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Abstract      
This paper is dedicated to the study of the possible reasons of the sensory wine profile negative changes, those 

is called as the atypical wine aging. The vine stress caused changes in the content and composition of the 

vegetative vine hormones, and in the mineral stum composition. We recorded the influence of the irrigation and 

the broadcast grassing on the content of the chosen macro-elements and microelements into grape must.         

In the vineyard with the permanent grassing, it was the content of the potassium in the average 876 mg.l
-1 

into 

the grape must into the control variant without irrigation. By using of the intensive dripping irrigation in the 

vintage during the exceptionally dry July month, when fell only 2 mm of precipitation per month, the potassium 

content into the must had increased to 1139 mg.l
-1

. In the vineyard with conventional bare fallow, it was the 

average potassium content to 1695 mg.l
-1

 into must. Equally the potassium content was verifiably lower (56,2 

mg.l
-1

) in the grape must from grassing vineyard, then during the conventional cultivation (85,35 mg.l
-1

). The 

irrigation during the dry vintage had a positive influence on the potassium content into grape must. Its content 

had increased about 15 %.               

In the range of the manganese microelement, we have not found the verifiably differences into the must from the 

individual cultivation manners. We have found the positive irrigation influence of the vine irrigation on the 

ferrum intake from soil.     

The optimal composition of the mineral matters into grape must we consider as one of the key parameter for 

production of the faultless, wine longevity, with unique sensory profile.  
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Introduction 

Wine is increasable popular eatable. The wine supporters fill out in the word and they become to be educated 
and demanded. At the present time the wine sensory profile is more important than at the anytime before. It is a 
tool of uniqueness and wine distinguishing from the overflowing global marks of the mass production. And last 
but not least it is also a tool for generation of the higher added value and profit; on those a supporter of quality 
and relish will be involved with a pleasure.           
At the present time the wine producers’ technological equipment is on the first-rate level. The wine production 
biotechnology is explored to the core and the vine processing approach it can be managed accurately. Presently 
from the grape of high quality it is literally easy to produce wines with high qualitative, but also the trade 
potential.        
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When a technology or a human factor fails, it can happened one or more infelicities during the wine 
vinification. Hereby infelicities can be avoided – by prevention and strictness.    
 
However sometimes happens that even during keeping all the conditions of the correct vinification and using 
seemingly faultless grape, the demanded result is not achieved. For instance it can be in the form of the negative 
changes of the sensory wine profile. It occurs so called “atypical wine aging.” The causes of its occurrence it is 
necessary to search in vineyard, from which the basic ingredient for wine producing comes from.    
  
Material and Methodology 

It was recorded the influence of the irrigation and vine grassing on the content of the macro-elements and 
micro-elements into must with aim to evaluate the stress influence on the grape must chemism. We aimed at the 
content of the potassium, magnesium, ferrum and manganese into grape must from the physiological mellowed 
grapes. These chemical elements have considerable influence on the grape quality and on the future wine 
minerality.   
The experimental vineyard was situated on the flat ground in the elevation 173 a.s.l. in Nitra cadastral area. The 
vine was cultivated on the high line (simple line) in spacing 2,0 x 1,2 m. In this locality occurs clay bottom soil 
– soil type pelic fluvizem – on the clay deposits. The ground water level is in the depth of 1,2 to 1,8 m. From 
the granularity view the soil is heavy, aggregates representation 0,25 - 2,00 mm achieving into topsoil 4 - 13 %.  
In the given area the average air temperature is je 9,70C, total precipitation 561 mm per year during the 
vegetative period (IV - IX) 327 mm.   
  

Processing Methodologies and the Individual Samples Evaluation  

Content of the chemical elements into must, we assessed after the wet way combustion according to the Slovak 
Technical Standards STN 56 0065 (nitric acid, perchloric acid, sulphur acid) by the atomic absorption 
spectrometer according to the recognized EU methodologies (2676/1990). We operated with SP-9 analyser 
(PYE-UNICAM). 
   
Statistical Analyse    

The obtained values from the experiment were evaluated by the statistical dispersion method ANOVA 
(Analysis of Variance Between Groups).  
 
Results and Discussion 

Considering to the detail problematic elaboration of the atypical wine aging in the German speaking countries, 
it will be used German abbreviation of this phenomenon – UTA (Der untypische Alterungston) in the text. The 
English abbreviation is ATA (atypical aging). In the German speaking countries the specialists group are 
dealing with UTA more than two decades. In quantity of published papers it is discussed not only about the 
quantitative, but also about the economic harms.    
Wines those are affected with UTA are characterised by flawed aroma, described as e.g. after „wet towel,“ 
„mothballs,“ „bean plant gemmule.“ At the same time these defected aromas eliminate completely desired, 
fruit-floral aroma. The infelicity is also reflected in the total sense from the wine.    
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The atypical wine aging phenomenon is wildly explored in Germany, Austria, and in Switzerland. It is 
occurring almost exclusively into white and rose wines. The cause can be vine stress from the extreme dry, 
stress from the insufficient vine sustainment, grape harvesting before the physiological maturity, abnormal crop 
and UV radiation. In generally it is the influence of these many factors at the same time. Evenly neither the 
sufficient grape sugariness is not a guarantee for wine against the atypical wine aging in the case when it was 
harvesting before the physiological maturity achievement (SCHNEIDER, 2004).  
In the stress the vine produces plant hormones in the changed content and proportion. Equally in the stress the 
chemical composition of the berry juice is declined from the optimum considerably. The matter, which causes 
UTA, is 2 aminoacefetone (AAP) and it is already from the value 1 µg.l-1 into wine. It comes into the existence 
from the gustative and sensorial natural of the indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), after sulphitation of the new wine. 
IAA is the plant hormone, which in the extensive measure accumulates into berries by stress acting (GESSNER 
et al., 2000). For AAP creation from IAA is necessary occurrence of the free oxygen radical, those originate just 
after the Sulphur dioxide adding into new wine, usually after the first cave manipulation. Insidious of UTA is 
the fact that until new wine sulphitation – by the sulphur dioxide inevitable dose – UTA potential is not possible 
to discover with certainty. In the red wine UTA is not occurring, because the free oxygen radicals react 
primarily with tannic acids and not with IAA after the first new wine sulphitation. Into the white wine the free 
oxygen radicals’ interception is recommended to use the ascorbic acid in the appropriate term until the quantity 
of 150 mg.l-1. However it is only emergency solution, which in addition could not solve the originated problem.            
The problematic seriousness also confirm establishment of the specialists group in Germany, which had task to 
study in detail the causes of the atypical wine aging origination. For the recognition of UTA infelicity, they 
elaborated 12 of the sensorial standards. Partial task was also the sensorial training of the wine producers during 
the seminars (FISCHER, SPONHOLZ, 2000).   
Causes of UTA origination come from the vineyard unambiguously. Therefore the prevention consists in the 
optimal agro-technology and in the agro-climatic conditions optimization for vine cultivation. For the purposes 
of UTA causes research origination is important the nitrogen influence undoubtedly. Considering to its 
dynamic, fast plant intake and possibilities of the rapid replenishment of its deficit, whether it is into vineyard, 
but also into must before fermentation; we were oriented to the content monitoring of potassium, magnesium, 
ferrum and manganese. LINSENMEIER (2006) monitored in the wide study the influence of the nitrogen 
fertilisation on UTA origination into wine. He found out that nitrogen fertilisation increase verifiably AAP 
content into wine, but at the same time AAP concentration is not crucial for UTA origination. For example from 
two wines, with AAP content approximately 1 µg.l-1, it was occurring into the one, but not in the other. His 
study disconfirmed the statements, which the main cause for UTA origination is the vine stress caused by the 
insufficient nitrogen and with this relating increased IAA content into must. He presents that the IAA individual 
amount into must is not the only one considerable factor for AAP origination after fermentation. From the 
above mentioned arises that UTA problematic is extremely complicated and still a little explored.  RAPP 
and VERSINI (2002) found out, in the four year study, further deviousness of UTA origination. The wines from 
two wet years, with the intensive agro-technology, showed the considerable higher AAP content into must than 
two drier years with cost-saving cultivated land and with higher grape production. CHRISTOPH et al. (1998) 
indicate that the main precursor for AAP origination is IAA, while this biochemical reaction affects 
significantly antioxidants and phenols represented into wine. The detailed task detection of the antioxidant and 
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phenols for UTA knowledge and prevention should be therefore one of the priority for further problematic 
solution.       
The atypical wine aging started to emerge in 90 – years of 20 century, when spread significantly the integrated 
grape production, specifically the area-wide vineyard grassing. UTA origination is accurately ascribed to the 
green soil cover competition for vine and with this related stress. However the regimes of the admissible 
nitrogen or 2 aminoacefetone are not only reasons for UTA origination. It is unambiguous, that the vine stress 
and the atypical wine aging cause mainly the total disharmony into the intake macro-elements and 
microelements dynamic from soil, bumper harvest, green cover competition and unbalanced water regime.   
Dripping irrigation is recommended definitely for cultivation of the table grapes vine varieties, those 
regionalisation demands the warmest localities in our conditions, and those have the highest moisture deficit. A 
differenced approach is needful for irrigation of the must varieties, where product quality from the view of the 
sugar content is more important than excessive crops increasing (BERNÁTH, 1995). In the last time period, it 
was recorded the exceptionally dry vintages. In these periods also very deep roots plants, as it is vine, suffer 
from drought. Mainly it is in the case, when the grassing is applied in the vineyard. During these events is the 
irrigation effective also in the must varieties case. This statement confirms our results too. In the vineyard with 
the permanent grassing, into the must in the control variant without irrigation were assessed the potassium 
content in the average 876 mg.l-1. By using of the intensive drip irrigation in the year with exceptionally dry 
July month, when fell only 2 mm of precipitation per month, the potassium content into must has increased 
verifiably to 1139 mg.l-1. Into must from vineyard with conventional fallow land without irrigation, was two 
year average of potassium content up to 1695 mg.l-1.               
LINSENMEIER (2006) had found during the 6-year average research the potassium values into must in the 
range 525 to 1080 mg.l-1. Nitrogen fertilisation had a positive effect on the potassium intake by the bush vine, 
but the negative influence on the magnesium interception. It is a very important knowledge for the appropriate 
management of the harmonic vine nourishment.       
It was recorded, that the potassium content was considerable lower into must from grow green vineyard (56,2 
mg.l-1), then during the conventional cultivation (85,35 mg.l-1). Irrigation during the dry vintage had a positive 
influence on magnesium content into must. Its content increased about 15%.    
In the manganese microelement content it was not found the conclusive differences into must from the 
individual cultivation ways. It was found the positive irrigation influence on ferrum intake from the soil (Table 
1).  
In the Figure 1 it is indicated the content of eight mineral matters into must during the different variants of the 
vine cultivation. The stated content of the mineral matters is a sum of the content of the following chemical 
elements: K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Zn, Na, Cu. Second observed year was from the view of the amount and 
precipitation distribution evaluated as above-average wet. The irrigation effect on the nutrients intake was 
therefore not become evident. In the grassing variants during the second monitored year it was recorded the 
statistically significant decline of the mineral matters into must. The vineyard was not fertilised with any 
manures or fertilizers in the monitored years. The mineral matters content decline into must is a proof of the 
high competition of the permanent area-wide grassing from the view of the nutrients intake by vine. As it arises 
from the Figure 1, during the conventional cultivation was the content of the observed mineral matters into must 
about 50 to 90 % higher than during the permanent grassing.               
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The harmonical representation of the mineral matters into grape is an evidence of the correct agro-technology 
and a potential for acquisition of the healthful, faultless, and longevous wine. Consequently the mineral wine 
proportion is a considerable part of its character. Minerality is except for this, the sign of the uniqueness and 
wine relation to the cultivation area. The mineral grape portion importance on wine quality is indubitable. An 
influence of the mineral wine portion directly on the UTA formation is a little explored. However it is 
considered that its task extremely important is in this case. A consequential task in UTA prevention plays 
certainly also harmonical relation of all microelements and microelements; those are available for the bush vine 
during the whole vegetation period. 
 
Conclusion 

In the dry periods during the vegetation cycle, Vitis vinifera (Common Grape Vine) irrigation and vine grassing 
have an important influence on the dynamic intake of the mineral matters by the bush vine.    
From the results arise that the permanent area-wide vineyard grassing is a serious competition for the bush vine 
in nutrients intake. A disharmony in the nutrients intake can cause subsequently the important faults in the 
sensorial wine profile, with the serious qualitative and economic consequences. For the wine quality is much 
better rotating grassing of every second interlines. During the individual years is inevitable a modification of the 
green interlines. In the vineyard the green cover is necessary to mow or to mulch. At the same time it is 
indispensable a monitoring of the nutrients content into soil and therefore they are integrated by in-depth 
applicator and by out of root nourishment. In the dry vintages after the grassing it is necessary to apply 
supplemental irrigation, or the bunch of grapes setting regulation             
During the vine cultivation is necessary to find the appropriate compromise from the view of the stress factor 
elimination, at the present maintenance of sustainable biodiversity, landscape pattern and sustainable 
development. So that it is not disrupt the ecosystem and at the same time that there are kept conditions for wine 
production with faultless sensorial profile and longevity potential. With the view, that just our wine gives fully 
satisfaction to more and more demanded customers.  
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Legend:   * Year with exeptional dry July month . 

Anova statistic:  X(p<0,05); XXX(p<0,001). 

The potassium, magnesium, ferrum and manganese content into the must without irrigation and using irrigation 
in the full-area green vineyard. Comparing monitoring with agro-technology in the form of the fallow land 

locality 

Nitra, 
full-area grassed vineyard - control 
variant and irrigation. 
 

Nitra, 
fallow land - comparative monitoring without 
irrigation 

variety Chasellas (CH) Pinot blanc (PB) St. laurent (SL) 

variant control variant irrigation 

comparative 
monitoring without 
irrigation 

comparative monitoring 
without irrigation 

content of 
potassium 
Year1 (mg.l-

1)* 

909 1193+XXX 

(CHI:CHCV) 1699+XXX (PB:CHCV) 1716+XXX (SL:CHCV) 

content of 
potassium 
Year2 (mg.l-1) 

834-X (Y1:Y2) 676-XXX 

(CHCV:CHI) 1652+XXX (PB:CHCV) 1713+XXX (SL:CHCV) 

content of 
magnesium 
Year1 (mg.l-

1)* 

55,5 72,4+XXX 

(CHI:CHCV) 88,30+XXX (PB:CHCV) 113,2+XXX (SL:CHCV) 

content of 
magnesium 
Year2 (mg.l-1) 

56,9 48,7-X (CHCV:CHI) 77,0+XXX (PB:CHCV) 62,9+X (SL:CHCV) 

content of 
manganese 
Year1 (mg.l-

1)* 

0,16 0,51+XXX 

(CHI:CHCV) 0,56+XXX (PB:CHCV) 0,77+XXX (SL:CHCV) 

content of 
manganese 
Year2 (mg.l-1) 

0,53+XXX (Y1:Y2) 0,53 0,48 0,68+X (SL:CHCV) 

content of 
ferrum Year1 
(mg.l-1)* 

1,28 1,69+X (CHI:CHCV) 2,58+XXX (PB:CHCV) 4,13+XXX (SL:CHCV) 

content of 
ferrum Year2 
(mg.l-1) 

2,7+XXX (Y1:Y2) 4,86+XXX 

(CHI:CHCV) 3,5+X (PB:CHCV) 3,19+X (SL:CHCV) 
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Abbrevations:  CHCV: Chasellas co

 

Figure 1 
Content of the monitored matters into m
different vintages (in v mg.l-1).  
(Recorded mineral matters content is a sum
 
 

* - above-average wet year 
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